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Túrin the Fey 

1.  Eltas’s Introduction 

‘Now all folk gathered here know that this is the story of 
Turambar and the Foalókë, and it is,’ said he, ‘a favourite tale 
among Men, and tells of very ancient days of that folk before the 
Battle of Tasarinan when first Men entered the dark vales of 
Hisilómë. 

In these days many such stories do Men tell still, and more 
have they told in the past especially in those kingdoms of the 
North that once I knew. Maybe the deeds of other of their 
warriors have become mingled therein, and many matters beside 
that are not in the most ancient tale—but now I will tell to you the 
true and lamentable tale, and I knew it long ere I trod Olórë Mallë 
in the days before the fall of Gondolin.’ (70) 
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2.  Túrin’s Unhappiness 

Thus came to pass the dwelling of Túrin in the halls of Tinwelint; 
and with him was suffered to dwell Gumlin the aged who had fared with 
him out of Hithlum, and had no heart or strength for the returning. Very 
much joy had he in that sojourn, yet did the sorrow of his sundering from 
Mavwin fall never quite away from him; great waxed his strength of body 
and the stoutness of his feats got him praise wheresoever Tinwelint was 
held as lord, yet he was a silent boy and often gloomy, and he got not love 
easily and fortune did not follow him, for few things that he desired 
greatly came to him and many things at which he laboured went awry. 
For nothing however did he grieve so much as the ceasing of all 
messengers between Mavwin and himself, when after a few years as has 
been told the hills became untraversable and the ways were shut. Now 
Túrin was seven years old when he fared to the woodland Elves, and 
seven years he dwelt there while tidings came ever and anon to him from 
his mother, so that he heard how his sister Nienóri grew to a slender maid 
and very fair, and how things grew better in Hithlum and his mother 
more in peace; and then all words ceased, and the years passed. (74) 
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3.  Self-Banishment 

Then all men rose in silence, but Túrin, gazing aghast upon the body 
of Orgof and the spilled wine upon his hand, turned on his heel and 
strode into the night; and some that were akin to Orgof drew their 
weapons half from their sheaths, yet none struck, for the king gave no 
sign but stared stonily upon the body of Orgof, and very great amaze was 
in his face. But Túrin laved his hands in the stream without the doors and 
burst there into tears, saying: “Lo! Is there a curse upon me, for all I do is 
ill, and now is it so turned that I must flee the house of my fosterfather an 
outlaw guilty of blood—nor look upon the faces of any I love again.” And 
in his heart he dared not return to Hithlum lest his mother be bitterly 
grieved at his disgrace, or perchance he might draw the wrath of the Elves 
behind him to his folk; wherefore he got himself far away, and when men 
came to seek him he might not be found. (75-76) 
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4.  The Two Hunters 

Yet Túrin in unhappiness, believing the hand of all against 
him and the heart of the king become that of a foe, crept to the 
uttermost bounds of that woodland realm. There he hunted for 
his subsistence, being a good shot with the bow, yet he rivalled 
not the Elves at that, for rather at the wielding of the sword was 
he mightier than they. To him gathered a few wild spirits, and 
amongst them was Beleg the huntsman, who had rescued Gumlin 
and Túrin in the woods aforetime. Now in many adventures were 
those twain together, Beleg the Elf and Túrin the Man, which are 
not now told or remembered but which once were sung in many 
a place. (76) 
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5.  Úrin’s Petition 

All were there slain save Túrin and Beleg, and Beleg escaped with 
wounds, but Túrin was overborne and bound, for such was the will of 
Melko that he be brought to him alive; for behold, dwelling in the halls of 
Linwë about which had that fay Gwedheling the queen woven much 
magic and mystery and such power of spells as can come only from 
Valinor, whence indeed long time agone she once had brought them, 
Túrin had been lost out of his sight, and he feared lest he cheat the doom 
that was devised for him. Therefore now he purposed to entreat him 
grievously before the eyes of Úrin; but Úrin had called upon the Valar of 
the West, being taught much concerning them by the Eldar of Kôr—the 
Gnomes he had encountered—and his words came, who shall say how, to 
Manwë Súlimo upon the heights of Taniquetil, the Mountain of the World. 
Nonetheless was Túrin dragged now many an evil league in sore distress, 
a captive of the pitiless Orcs. (76-77) 
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6.  Ulmo’s Messages 

Noldoli too there were who were under the evil 
enchantments of Melko and wandered as in a dream of fear, 
doing his ill bidding, for the spell of bottomless dread was on 
them and they felt the eyes of Melko burn them from afar. Yet 
often did these sad Elves both thrall and free hear the voice of 
Ulmo in the streams or by the sea-marge where the waters of 
Sirion mingled with the waves; for Ulmo, of all the Valar, still 
thought of them most tenderly and designed with their slender 
aid to bring Melko’s evil to ruin. Then remembering the 
blessedness of Valinor would they at times cast away their fear, 
doing good deeds and aiding both Elves and Men against the 
Lord of Iron.  

Now was it that it came into the heart of Beleg the hunter of 
the Elves to seek after Túrin so soon as his own hurts were 
healed. (77) 
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7.  Túrin Abetted 

Now despite the wisdom of their wisest such bitter words confused 
their counsels and delayed them, and there were no few of the stout-
hearted that found hope in them, being sad at the thought of abandoning 
those places where they had begun to make an abiding place of peace and 
goodliness; but Túrin begged Orodreth for a sword, and he had not 
wielded a sword since the slaying of Beleg, but rather had he been 
contented with a mighty club. Now then Orodreth let fashion for him a 
great sword, and it was made by magic to be utterly black save at its 
edges, and those were shining bright and sharp as but Gnome-steel may 
be. Heavy it was, and was sheathed in black, and it hung from a sable 
belt, and Túrin named it Gurtholfin the Wand of Death; and often that 
blade leapt in his hand of its own lust, and it is said that at times it spake 
dark words to him. Therewith did he now range the hills, and slew 
unceasingly, so that Blacksword of the Rodothlim became a name of terror 
to the Orcs, and for a great season all evil was fended from the caverns of 
the Gnomes. Hence comes that name of Túrin’s among the Gnomes, 
calling him Mormagli or Mormakil according to their speech, for these 
names signify black sword. (83-84) 
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8.  Túrin’s Penultimate Stand 

Then leaving Lord Orodreth dead Túrin went to the places of Galweg’s 
abiding, and there was Failivrin weeping bitterly at the tidings of her father’s 
death, but Túrin sought to comfort her, and for the pain of her heart and the 
sorrow of her father’s death and of the ruin of her folk she swooned upon his 
breast and cast her arms about him. So deep was the ruth of Túrin’s heart that 
in that hour he deemed he loved her very dearly ; yet were now he and 
Flinding alone save for a few aged carles and dying men, and the Orcs having 
despoiled the field of dead were nigh upon them.  

Thus stood Túrin before the doors with Gurtholfin in hand, and Flinding 
was beside him; and the Orcs fell on that place and ransacked it utterly, 
dragging out all the folk that lurked therein and all their goods, whatsoever of 
great or little worth might there lie hid. But Túrin denied the entrance of 
Galweg’s dwelling to them, and they fell thick about him, until a company of 
their archers standing at a distance shot a cloud of arrows at him. Now he wore 
chainmail such as all the warriors of the Gnomes have ever loved and still do 
wear, yet it turned not all those ill shafts, and already was he sore hurt when 
Flinding fell pierced suddenly through the eye; and soon too had he met his 
death—and his weird had been the happier thereby—had not that great drake 
coming now upon the sack bidden them cease their shooting; but with the 
power of his breath he drove Túrin from those doors and with the magic of his 
eyes he bound him hand and foot. (84-85) 
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9.  Conquering Fate 

“Wonderest thou not wherefore I have withheld death from thee, O Túrin 
Mormakil, who wast once named brave?” Then Túrin remembered all his 
griefs and the evil that had fallen upon him, and he said: “Taunt me not, foul 
worm, for thou knowest I would die; and for that alone, methinks, thou slayest 
me not.” 

But the drake answered saying: “Know then this, O Túrin son of Úrin, 
that a fate of evil is woven about thee, and thou mayst not untangle thy 
footsteps from it whitherever thou goest. Yea indeed, I would not have thee 
slain, for thus wouldst thou escape very bitter sorrows and a weird of 
anguish.” Then Túrin leaping suddenly to his feet and avoiding that beast’s 
baleful eye raised aloft his sword and cried: “Nay, from this hour none shall 
name me Túrin if I live. Behold, I will name me a new name and it shall be 
Turambar!” Now this meaneth Conqueror of Fate, and the form of the name in 
the Gnome-speech is Turumart. Then uttering these words he made a second 
time at the drake, thinking indeed to force the drake to slay him and to 
conquer his fate by death, but the dragon laughed, saying: “Thou fool! An I 
would, I had slain thee long since and could do so here and now, and if I will 
not thou canst not do battle with me waking, for my eye can cast once more the 
binding spell upon thee that thou stand as stone. Nay, get thee gone, O 
Turambar Conqueror of Fate! First thou must meet thy doom an thou wouldst 
o’ercome it.” (86-87) 
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10.  Turambar’s Fateful Choice 

Then was Turambar aflame with sorrow and with shame for 
the lies of that worm were barbed with truth, and for the spell of 
his eyes he believed all that was said. Therefore his old desire to 
see once more Mavwin his mother and to look upon Nienóri 
whom he had never seen since his first days grew hot within him, 
and with a heart torn with sorrow for the fate of Failivrin he 
turned his feet towards the hills seeking Dor Lómin, and his 
sword was sheathed. And truly is it said: “Forsake not for 
anything thy friends—nor believe those who counsel thee to do 
so”—for of his abandoning of Failivrin in danger that he himself 
could see came the very direst evil upon him and all he loved; 
and indeed his heart was confounded and wavered, and he left 
those places in uttermost shame and weariness. (87) 
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11.  Airin’s Doom 
 
But she hearing the tale said: “Nay, grieve not for me, son of Úrin, but for 

thyself; for my lord was a hard lord and cruel and unjust, and men might say 
somewhat in thy defence, yet behold thou hast slain him now at his board 
being his guest, and Orlin thou hast slain who is of thy mother’s kin; and what 
shall be thy doom?” At those words some were silent and many shouted 
“death”, but Airin said that it was not wholly in accord with the laws of that 
place, “for,” said she, “Brodda was slain wrongfully, yet just was the wrath of 
the slayer, and Orlin too did he slay in defence, though it were in the hall of a 
feast. Yet now I fear that this man must get him swiftly from among us nor 
ever set foot upon these lands again, else shall any man slay him; but those 
lands and goods that were Úrin’s shall Brodda’s kin hold, save only do 
Mavwin and Nienóri return ever from their wandering, yet even so may Túrin 
son of Úrin inherit nor part nor parcel of them ever.” Now this doom seemed 
just to all save Turambar, and they marvelled at the equity of Airin whose lord 
lay slain, and they guessed not at the horror of her life aforetime with that 
man; but Turambar cast his sword upon the floor and bade them slay him, yet 
they would not for the words of Airin whom they loved, and Airin suffered it 
not for the love of Mavwin, hoping yet to join those twain mother and son in 
happiness, and her doom she had made to satisfy men’s anger and save Túrin 
from death. (90-91) 
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12.  Concerning Dragons 
 
Now those drakes and worms are the evillest creatures that 

Melko has made, and the most uncouth, yet of all are they the 
most powerful, save it be the Balrogs only. A great cunning and 
wisdom have they, so that it has been long said amongst Men that 
whosoever might taste the heart of a dragon would know all the 
tongues of Gods or Men, of birds or beasts, and his ears would 
catch whispers of the Valar or of Melko such as never had he 
heard before. Few have there been that ever achieved a deed of 
such prowess as the slaying of a drake, nor might any even of 
such doughty ones taste their blood and live, for it is as a poison 
of fires that slays all save the most godlike in strength. Howso 
that may be, even as their lord these foul beasts love lies and lust 
after gold and precious things with a great fierceness of desire, 
albeit they may not use nor enjoy them. (85) 

 


